SUMMARY A fully automated (PC compatible) software and hardware analysis system has been designed and developed to analyse colonic pressure records quickly and objectively. Eight hours of colonic pressure trace was analysed in 48 10 minute epochs manually and by computer for the variables of mean amplitude, % duration of activity, motility index, number of peaks and activity index. Agreement between methods was good for mean amplitude: (bias -0.5 mmHg; (36.8) (2 SD, limits of agreement); -5.8 to 4.8, 95% CI of bias; 0-289, average range of values by both methods), % duration of activity: (-0 9; (13.4); -2.9 to 0 9; 0-100), motility index: (-55; (2072); -356 to 245; 0-26220), number of peaks: (-20; (91) 
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SO F W AR
This module allows the digital byte values generatcd by the PC-Polygram for all channels to be read on screen (scale 0-254) along with a graphical (LEDtype) display. This enables each channel baseline and gain to be set equally for complete accuracy between channels. Using this system, the magnitude of the variable being recorded per byte (the resolution) can be set to individual requirements of the user.
2 Individual channel calibration This allows the baseline, the low and high calibration values for each channel to be entered and saved for the study protocol.
3 Study design programmable to users requirements This module allows the user to define the variable name and unit of measurement and to define which channels are to be used. Additionally, the sampling frequency can be selected from a minimum of 2 Hz to a maximum of 512 Hz. All these selections are saved to ensure that the same protocol is followed in subsequent studies. 4 Real time display As recordings are made pressure waves are displayed for each channel in real time. The display time base may be altered without changing the sampling rate and event markers may be placed on the trace as the recording proceeds.
DATA S IlORAGE
Initially the acquired data are stored in the random access memory (RAM) (Fig. 1) , or a more compressed or expanded time scale.
AUTOMATED ANALYSIS
The program will automatically analyse the marked trace for the variables of: mean amplitude, % duration of activity, motility index, number of peaks, and activity index producing a numerical tabular output to the printer for each individual channel and epoch.
In addition a graphical display of the amplitude spectrum' for each channel for the selected part of the study may be chosen from the study design module of the program. This module allows the user to enter the analysis criteria: peak definition, epoch length, and limits of the amplitude spectrum. These criteria are saved as part of the study design, or protocol, to ensure repeatability of methods in subsequent studies.
Apparatus
The apparatus is shown schematically in Figure 2 As it is not uncommon to get some baseline variability from subject movement and respiration, the system was set to ignore variation within 10 mmHg of the true baseline or zero (illustrated by the dotted line). Mean 
A_. hour four channel pressure record manually. This was done in several periods of work, as it was difficult to maintain concentration for more than a few hours at a time. Automated analysis took 14 minutes which was 63 times faster.
AGREEMENI BETWEEN METHODS
The results for agreement between the two techniques are summarised in the Table. The bias, or mean difference between the two techniques, shows how close the methods agree. The two standard deviations about the bias shows the limits of agreement. The 95% CI of the bias, the precision of the estimate, and the range of values are important in interpreting the bias, as it shows the order of magnitude of the variables recorded during the study. MEAN 
AMPLITUDE
The agreement between the two methods for mean amplitude is shown in Figure 4 . The bias for mean amplitude over a range of 0-289 mmHg was -0(5 mmHg and the 95% CI encompassed zero. Most of the data points fell within the limits of agreement and there was very good agreement between the two methods. Agreement between the two methods for motility index is shown in Figure 6 . As motility index was derived from the product of mean amplitude and % duration of activity, it was not surprising to see a small bias of -55 over a range of 0-26220 and good agreement for this variable.
NUMBER OF PEAKS
Agreement between the two methods for number of peaks is shown in Figure 7 . The bias for this variable was -20, for a range of 1-211. The bias was larger than that of the previous variables, but was consistent and the 95% CI encompassed zero. Agreement between the two methods for activity index is shown in Figure 8 . 
